Response surface methodology was used to determine the optimum processing conditions that yield maximum water loss and weight reduction and minimum solid gain during osmotic dehydration of radish in sugar solution. The experiments were conducted according to Central Composite Design (CCD). The independent process variables for osmotic dehydration process were temperature (25 -45℃), processing time (30 -150 minutes), sugar concentration (20 -60% w/w) and solution to sample to ratio (5:1 -25:1 w/w). The osmotic dehydration process was optimized for water loss, solute gain, and weight reduction. The optimum conditions were found to be: temperature -38℃, immersion time -100 min, sugar concentration -48% and solution to sample ratio 16:1. At this optimum point, water loss, solid gain and weight reduction were found to be 69.98 (g/100 g initial sample), 3.36 (g/100 g initial sample) and 66.61(g/100 g initial sample) respectively.
Introduction
Radish (Raphanus sativus) is an edible root vegetable of the Brassicaceae family. They are grown and consumed throughout the world. Radishes have numerous varieties, varying in size, color and duration of required cultivation time. There are some radishes that are grown for their seeds; oilseed radishes are grown, as the name implies, for oil production (Koide et al., 2005) . Radishes are rich in ascorbic acid, folic acid and potassium. They are a good source of vitamin B6, riboflavin, magnesium, copper and calcium. One cup of sliced radish bulbs provides approximately 20 calories or less, coming largely from carbohydrates, making radishes, relative to their size, a very filling food for their caloric value (Phillips and Rix, 1995) . Radishes are usually eaten raw and the young tops are sometimes shredded and added to salads.
Osmotic dehydration is widely used to remove water from fruits and vegetables by immersion in aqueous solution of sugars and/or salts at high concentration. Two major simultaneous counter-current flows occur during osmotic dehydration: water flow out of the food into the solution and transfer of solute from the solution into the food (Madamba 2003) . Osmotic dehydration is used as a pretreatment for many processes used to improve nutritional, sensorial and functional properties of food without changing its integrity (Torreggiani, 1993) . It generally precedes process such as freezing, freeze-drying, vacuum drying or air drying. It also increases sugar to acid ratio, and improves texture and stability of pigments during dehydration and storage (RaoultWack, 1994) . It is effective around ambient temperatures, so heat damage to texture, colour and flavour can be minimized (Torreggiani, 1993) . The other major application is to reduce the water activity of food materials so that microbial growth will be inhibited. Since most food materials contain large amount of water, it is cost intensive to ship, pack and store (Biswal and Le Maguer, 1989) . Osmotic dehydration is acknowledged to be an energy efficient method of partial dehydration, since there is no need for a phase change. There are numerous studies on osmotic dehydration of vegetables (Mudahar et al., 1989; Biswal et al., 1991; Rastogi and Raghavarao, 1997; Kar and Gupta 2001; Ade-Omowaye et al., 2002; Sutar and Gupta, 2007) and some work has been carried out on optimization of vegetables by RSM method (Uddin, 2004; Rodrigues et al., 2007; Corzo and Gomez, 2004; Eren and Ertekin, 2007; Singh et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2008) . However, no information is available on the statistical modeling of radish drying by osmotic dehydration. The present study aims at (i) modeling the influence of the temperature, processing time, sugar concentration, and solution to sample ratio on changes in mass of the radish and (ii) to determining the optimal conditions of temperature, processing time, sugar concentration, and solution to sample ratio for the water loss and solute gain in radish during osmotic dehydration using response surface methodology.
Materials and Methods
Materials Fresh radishes purchased locally, were thoroughly washed with water to remove adhering soil and other debris. Then, they were cut into circular pieces of 30 mm diameter and 3 mm thickness. The average moisture content of the radish was found to be 89% on a wet basis. Sugar, the osmotic agent, was purchased from a local supermarket. The osmotic solution is prepared by mixing the sugar with proper amount of pure water.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis Response surface methodology (RSM) was used to estimate the main effects of osmotic dehydration process on water loss (WL) and solid gain (SG) in radish slices. A central composite design was used with independent process variables viz. temperature (25 -45℃), processing time (30 -150 minutes), sugar concentrations (20 -60% w/w) and solution to sample to ratio (5:1 -25:1) (Table 1) . For the generated 30 experiments, RSM was applied to the experimental data using design expert 7.1.5.
Experimental Procedure The osmotic dehydration was conducted in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask, which is placed in a thermostatically controlled water bath shaker. Radish was cut into small pieces and weighed and then placed into dehydrating vessel containing sugar solution (200 mL) of varying concentrations (20 -60% w/w). The vessel was placed into the water bath at a constant temperature. The solution to sample ratio is varied between 5:1 -25:1. At each sampling time (0.5 -2.5 h), the radish slices were taken out and then gently blotted with adsorbent paper and weighed. The effect of temperature was also investigated and the experiments were conducted between temperatures of 25 -45℃. The average moisture and dry matter content of the samples were determined by drying at 70℃ in a tray dryer. In each of the experiments fresh osmotic syrup was used. All the experiments were done in triplicate and the average value were taken for calculation. Agitation was necessary to improve mass transfer, maintain uniform concentration, temperature profile and prevent the formation of a dilute solution film around the samples. For each experiment an agitation speed of 200 rpm was used and maintained constant.
In order to follow adequately the osmotic dehydration kinetics, individual analysis for each sample was carried out and from which, weight reduction (WR), solid gain (SG) and water loss (WL) data were obtained, according to the expressions
where, M o -initial mass of sample (g), M -mass of sample after dehydration (g), m o -initial mass of the solids in sample (g), m -mass of the solids in sample after dehydration (g).
Results and Discussion
The effect of process variables like temperature, processing time, sugar concentration and solution to sample ratio on osmotic dehydration of radish was investigated using response surface methodology according to central composite design. Experiments were performed according to the CCD experimental design given in Table 2 in order to search for the optimum combination of parameters for the osmotic dehydration of Radish.
Fitting models Table 3 shows the analysis of variance (ANOVA) model for the osmotic dehydration of radish. ANOVA is required to test the significance and adequacy of the model. The mean squares are obtained by dividing the sum of squares of each of the two sources of variations, the model and the error variance, by the respective degrees of freedom. The fishers variance ratio F-value = (Sr 2 / se 2 ) is the ratio of the mean square owing to regression to the mean square owing to error. It is the measure of variation in the data about the mean. A Model F-value of 55.60, 24.16 and 50.41 for WL, SG and WR implies respectively that the model is significant. There is only a 0.01% chance that a "Model F-Value" this large could occur due to noise. The Lack of Fit valkue 89.77, . The value of CV is also low as 5.01, 20.62 and 5.23 indicate that the deviations between experimental and predicted values are low for WL, SG and WR respectively. Adeq Precision measures the signal to noise ratio. A ratio greater than 4 is desirable. In this work the ratio is > 21 for all cases, which indicates an adequate signal.
The experimental results are analyzed through RSM to obtain in empirical model for the best response. The results of theoretically predicted response are shown in Table 2 . The mathematical expression of relationship to the response with Optimization of Osmotic Dehydration of Radish in Sugar Solution Response surfaces and contour plots Response surface plots as a function of two factors at a time, maintaining all other factors at fixed levels are more helpful in understanding both the main and the interaction effects of these two factors. These plots can be easily obtained by calculating from the model, the values taken by one factor where the second varies with constraint of a given Y value. The response surface curves were plotted to understand the interaction of the variables and to determine the optimum level of each variable for maximum response. The response surface curves for WL, SG and WR are shown in Figs 1-18 . The nature of the response surface curves shows the interaction between the variables. The elliptical shape of the curve indicates good interaction of the two variables and circular shape indicates no interaction between the variables. From figures it was observed that the elliptical nature of the contour in 3D-response surface graphs depicted the mutual interactions of all the variables. There was a relative significant interaction between every two variables, and there was a maximum predicted yield as indicated by the surface confined in the smallest ellipse in the contour diagrams.
Water loss The magnitude of P and F values in Table 3 indicates the maximum positive contribution of osmotic solution temperature, process duration, solution concentration and solution to sample ratio on the water loss during osmotic dehydration. It implies increased water loss with increase of solution temperature and process time. The quadratic terms of time, temperature, concentration and solution to sample ratio have negative effect on water loss. Further, the interactions of 'time and concentration', 'time and solution to sample ratio', 'concentration and temperature', 'temperature and solution to sample ratio' have positive effect, whereas the interactions of 'time and temperature' and 'concentration and solution to sample ratio' have negative effect on water loss. These are well depicted in figures 1-6.
Solid gain The linear, quadratic terms and interactive effects of all variables show positive effect on solid gain. It implies increased solid gain loss with increase of process variables (Fig.7-12) .
Weight reduction The magnitude of P and F values in Table 3 gives the maximum positive contribution of osmotic solution temperature, process duration, solution concentration and solution to sample ratio on the water loss during osmotic dehydration. It implies increased weight reduction with increase of solution temperature and process time. The quadratic terms of time, temperature, concentration and solution to sample ratio have negative effect on weight reduction. Further, the interactions of 'temperature and solution to sample ratio', 'time and concentration', 'concentration and solution to sample ratio', have positive effect, whereas the interactions of 'time and temperature', 'concentration and temperature' and 'time and solution to sample ratio' have negative effect on weight reduction (Figs. 13-18) .
Optimum condition for osmotic dehydration Optimum condition for osmotic dehydration of radishes was determined to obtain maximum water loss and weight reduction and minimum solid gain. The sequential quadratic programming in MATLAB 7 is used to solve the second-degree polynomial regression equations. The optimum values of test variables in coded units are converted into uncoded units for the actual values. The optimum values obtained by substituting the respective coded values of variables are: temperature -38℃, processing time -100 min, Sugar concentration -48 % w/w, solution to sample ratio -16:1w/w. At this point, water loss, solid gain and weight reduction was calculated as 69.6 (g/100 g fresh sample), 3.2 (g/100 g fresh sample), 66.1 (g/100 g fresh sample), respectively. These values are in accordance with an efficient osmotic dehydration process in which 40 -60% water loss and < 10% solid gain are mostly aimed. The value of water loss 69.6 (g/100 g fresh sample), which is very hard to obtain for common osmotic dehydration processes, was achieved.
Conclusion
In this study, RSM was used to determine the optimum operating conditions that yield maximum water loss and weight reduction and minimum solid gain in osmotic dehydration of radish. Analysis of variance has shown that the effects of all the process variables including temperature, time, sugar concentration and solution to sample ratio were statistically significant. Second order polynomial models were obtained for predicting water loss, solid gain and weight reduction. The optimal conditions for maximum water loss and weight reduction and minimum solid gain correspond to temperature of 38oC, processing time of 100 min, sugar concentration of 48% and solution to sample ratio of 16:1w/w in order to obtain water loss of 69.6 (g/100 g fresh sample), solid gain of 3.2 (g/100 g fresh sample) and weight reduction of 66.1(g/100 g fresh sample).
